Ada High School
Building and Seating Information
Welcome to Ada Schools! Completed and first occupied in August of 2008, this building became the
new venue for Music Feast. After 30 years of hosting the festival in our 1929 building, our committees
worked long and hard to refine event details in order to take advantage of all the features this facility has
to offer. Choirs competing today will perform in our beautiful, state-of-the-art auditorium. After Ada
performs in exhibition this afternoon, everyone will move to our Varsity Gymnasium for the Daytime
Awards Ceremony. The only remaining portion of our old school (1971 wing), now renovated, shows
that old spaces can be made new again!
With new spaces come new adventures. Our auditorium is not capable of accommodating all spectators
here today. Therefore, we have established a live “simulcast” viewing location just down the hall in the
new gymnasium. There you will find a high quality video projection and sound system. But, be sure to
head back to the auditorium when it’s time for your choir to take advantage of our special “front-row”
revolving seating. This feature gives you the opportunity to see your choir, up front and personal, in
some of the best seats in the house! Front-row, revolving seating, will only be available for supporters of
the choir just about to take the stage. It will be “released” immediately before each performance begins
to anyone else who may need a seat. After each choir, all seats in this section must be vacated to make
room for the next scheduled group. During the day, you may occupy any open seat on a first-come, firstserved basis (other than the preferred seating section). Please be courteous and make seats available for
those who need them. Please do not save seats; all seats will end up being occupied as the day goes on.
Once auditorium capacity has been reached, please use the live simulcast viewing location in the gym
down the hall. Our goal is a safe, enjoyable event and these guidelines will help make it so.
We welcome you as our guests. We’re glad you’re here! Best wishes to all choirs and enjoy your day!
Visit our Vendors
all along Bulldog
Boulevard …

Music Feast
Office

Mobile Photography will offer picture sales in the Media Center.
High-Quality, Live Video Simulcast is located in new Gymnasium.
Tri-State Productions will offer DVD sales on Bulldog Boulevard.
Full kitchen and concessions available in the Student Dining area.

Bus Driver
Lounge

Box shows area reserved for Front-Row, Revolving Seating…
Watch your choir from the very front! Cleared after each show.
Visit our vendors set up all along Bulldog Boulevard… Enjoy it all.

t-shirts

Varsity
Gym

Be sure to visit People’s Choice
Awards table & Happy Grams!

Daytime Awards will be held in Varsity Gym, located in 1971 wing. Use
sidewalk… Follow arrows, as shown… Enter via Central Office lobby…

